Hey ,
I am SO excited to be able to announce the launch of my new podcast!
You may remember the vote for a name? Well, there was a clear winner... BEYOND
THE WATER COOLER. Thank you Patrick McGuirk for the inspiration. I am
incredibly grateful to Aurél Langlais for the fantastic photography, to Jon Pyke for his
patience getting the artwork right, and to Natali Williams Exec Support Solutions for
helping me on my journey.
I'm feeling privileged to be having great conversations with awesome people who
know a thing or two about creating engaging work experiences. Why not check them
out for yourself?

It Started in the Kitchen - with Dave Greenaway. In this inaugural episode, we
kickstart the conversation about employee experience and my interest and role
within it. The water cooler became my kettle and my comrade in conversation was
Dave of Dave Greenaway Coaching.

Employee Experience - just another buzz word? - with Andrew Whiteaker of
Boyes Turner. We explore what we really mean by employee experience, how we
know if companies are getting it right, how we make it tangible and the difference
getting it right makes for companies.

Are leaders all they're cracked up to be? - with Stuart Neilson, MD of
mark'ennovy UK & Nordics. With extensive knowledge, experience and skills around
authentic leadership and organisational culture, and his work with the FutureWork
Forum, Stuart and I had a lot to talk about!
If you enjoy it and feel the conversations are helpful, please do give it a 5* review
as this will help others find the podcast. And do subscribe if you would like to know
when future episodes go live.
Please tell me WHO you would like to hear from as a future guest, and WHAT you
would like discussed in future conversations. What are your burning questions and
current challenges? Why not drop me a note with your suggestions here?

Here are links to some platforms where you can find my podcast. If
your favourite isn't here, type 'Beyond the Water Cooler' in the

search bar of your podcast provider and it should just pop up. If it
doesn't... let me know!

I'm new to this so any other feedback would be much appreciated. I would like my
listeners to help shape what I'm producing so that I know it's hitting the spot.
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